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WellPerform announces the establishment of a Dutch business unit
WellPerform, the Danish well management, engineering and subsurface consultancy, has announced
the incorporation of WellPerform BV, headquartered in Heerhugowaard, the Netherlands.
WellPerform has supported clients within geothermal energy and oil and gas projects in the Netherlands
since 2017, with a focus on well planning, well interventions and integrity restoration projects. With a
strong global experience and a wide range of specialist services within well engineering, geology,
geophysics, petrophysics and project management, WellPerform is ready to fully engage in the Dutch
market.
“We are very pleased to announce the incorporation of WellPerform BV to enhance the level of service
to our existing Dutch Clients and to further expand our activities in the Netherlands. While we have a long
history of supporting projects in the Netherlands from our headquarters in Copenhagen, we recognise the
future growth potential in the Dutch market with geothermal energy, oil & gas and salt mining. By
establishing WellPerform BV, we plan to be part of that growth by bringing local Dutch staff and knowhow into the existing WellPerform technical and project management portfolio.” says Søren Lundgren
Jensen, Managing Director at WellPerform.
Niels Frinks has been appointed Director of WellPerform BV and will lead the expansion in the Dutch
market, with which he is very familiar. He adds “I have known WellPerform for several years and I am
excited to join this growing company at this particular time where the green transition is high on the
agenda. I am confident that we can provide quality engineering and services to our expanding client base
in the Netherlands.”
WellPerform is an industry leader in well management, advanced well engineering and support for
exploration and development projects. Operating globally with geothermal energy, oil and gas as well as
salt mining projects since 2005.
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